30th Anniversary - Clinicians & Judges
Myron McLane, Kenny Lyon, Don Davis, Dr Lieberman, Mike Savoldi, and Mark Aspery
May 13, 14, 15, & 16, 2015

Certification, Contest, Clinic & Marketplace

Contest Registration Deadline May 1st – $5000 Added Money
Contest - Limited to First 12 in Each Division

Wed May 13 AFA Certification & Competitors meeting
8:00am- AFA Certification – Kenny Lyon – Examiner
Contact Matt Fatchen CJF 530-518-0359 by May 1st to reserve your Certification Test
7:30pm- Competitors meeting (AT HOTEL)

Thurs May 14- Demos, Lecture 1pm- 10pm Live Shoeing Contests 8am-12pm, Intern Class 1pm – 2:45pm,
7:30-2 Tool Station to sharpen and tune up tools – Dan Bradley
8:00-8:10 EEE rd 1 - All good fits advance
8:30-9:30 Class A rd 1 (6Div1) 8:30-9:30 Class B rd 1 (12 Div 3 & 6 Div 2)
8:45-9:45 Class A rd 2 (6Div1)
9:00–10:00 Class A rd 3 (6 Div2)
10:00-10:30 Open Judging of Div 1 Specimen shoe and Div 3 Class B
10:30-11:30 Class A rd 4 (6 Div2)
10:45-11:45 Class A rd 5 (6Div3)
11:00-12:00 Class A rd 6 (6 Div 3)
12:00-1:00 Lunch
1:00 – 2:45 Intern class with Judge Dries Pruis
1:00- 2:30 Hands on Stations (pre sign up lottery style for coaches) Myron McLane, Kenny Lyon, Don Davis, Kelly Vella, Raleigh Desiato, and many more top talented WSFA members
2:45pm – 4:00 Demo- Kelly Vella, Raleigh Desiato - Striking 2 man style
4:15pm-5:45 Demo Myron McLane, Kenny Lyon, Don Davis, shoeing for contests & how that improves everyday work
7:00pm-10:00 Lecture, Brainstorming and Networking meet & greet
7:00 - 8:00 (in banquet room Host Hotel) Myron McLane - Power point Lecture
8:00- 10:00 Networking/round robin style table top discussions – rotate every 20 minuets
* Margie Lee & Don Gustafson - The AFA / WSFA here for you – brainstorm Ideas for 2016 clinics and contests
* Kenny Lyon, shoe modifications and templates as applied to certification and practice for everyday work
* Mike Savoldi,
* Don Davis
* Myron McLane
* more to be announced
Friday May 15, Lectures & Demos 9am-5pm, Live shoeing/Contest 8am-12pm Marketplace 6:30pm-9pm
7:30-2 Tool Station to sharpen and tune up tools Dan Bradley
9:00-12:00 Evaluating Hoof Workshop with Mike Savoldi What do you see? Working in small groups you will trim to sole plane, evaluate heels, identify structures and pathology, then remove sole.
8:00-8:10 EEE rd 2 – top 3 advance
8:30-9:30 Class C rd 1 (6 Div 1) 8:30-9:30 Class D rd 1 (12 Div 2 & 6 Div 3)
8:45-9:45 Class C rd 2 (6Div 1)
9:00–10:00 Class C rd 3 6(Div 3)
10- 10:30 open judging (Div1 specimen & Division 2 class D)
10:30-11:30 Class C rd 4 (6 Div 3) 11:00-12:00 Class C rd 6 (6 Div 2)
11:00–12:00 Class C rd 2 (12 Div 1 & 6 Div 3)

7:30–2:15 Demo - Robbie Mederos & Bob Mederos Take your Shoeing Up Another Level
2:30pm - 5:00 Demo/hands on Heartbars Myron McLane, Kenny Lyon, Don Davis, Dr. Lieberman - Working with Veterinarians and Using Xrays for proper fit
6:15pm-Final rd EEE at Marketplace in pool
6:30pm – 9:00 Marketplace, Hor’s D’Oeuvres & No Host Bar at Host Hotel
9:00pm-10:00 Myron McLane Birthday Bash & Membership Meet & Greet Later- Brainstorming session at hot tub

Sat May 16 – Lectures & Demos 10am-5pm, Three Man Draft Shoeing Rd 1
8:00-9:30 Three man Draft shoeing Rd 1
10:00-11:30 Three man Draft shoeing Rd 2
12:00-1,00 Lunch
1:00pm – 2:15 Demo - Robbie Mederos & Bob Mederos Take your Shoeing Up Another Level
2:30pm - 5:00 Demo/hands on Heartbars Myron McLane, Kenny Lyon, Don Davis, Dr. Lieberman - Working with Veterinarians and Using Xrays for proper fit
6:15pm-Final rd EEE at Marketplace in pool
6:30pm – 9:00 Marketplace, Hor’s D’Oeuvres & No Host Bar at Host Hotel
9:00pm-10:00 Myron McLane Birthday Bash & Membership Meet & Greet Later- Brainstorming session at hot tub

Questions - Call Shelee Lyon 760 207 8288 Host Hotel- Best Western Placerville Inn 530-622-9100
Northern California Classic May 13 -16, 2015 Registration Print Clearly
Name ___________________________ Birth date ___________ phone ____________
Address ___________________________ City ______________ State ___ Zip __________
Email address __________________________

WSFA Membership Fees:
Intern (student) $25 ___ Mentor (60 years old +) $25 ___ Regular $75 ___
Membership fees $_______

Event Fees:
WSFA Intern (student) or WSFA Mentor (60 +): Entire event $35
WSFA member: Day pass: $60 Entire event: $125
Non – member Day pass $100 Entire event $200
Spouse/non-farrier: Day pass: $25 Entire event: $50

Event Fee for Competitors - Entire Event $75 ___

Contest Fees: (Deadline May 1, 2015)
Intern (student) $25 ___
Certified Div I $150 ___
Journeyman Div II $175 ___
Open Div $200 ___
Eagle Eye Elim. $25 ___
3 man Draft $50/person ___

Contest Fees $_______

Banquet tickets $25/person x _______ $_______
Early Bird Discount on entire event fee before May 1st- deduct <$25> $<______>

Checks payable to: WSFA -Mail to :WSFA c/o John Gorton 6195 Joaquin St., Chino, CA 91710
*For credit cards contact: John Gorton 909-519-8755 Total amount enclosed. $_______